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HUDSON SHAH
2012 CAB (Previous Vintage)

Floral,   Fruity,   Elegant...

“A floral aroma gives way to a nice dryness and 
moderate tannins. A bit vegetative in taste, though 
not a harsh green pepper. Nice body with a smidgen 
of oak.” - Marc Bona

NE Ohio Media Group

Silver Medal
- Critics Challenge International
  Wine Competition

4 Stars   
“Deepest, darkest ruby red color. 
 
Lovely ripe red and black fruits (with red cherry and 
blackberry battling fore the lead) fill the nose with 
accents of mineral, spice, and soft earth notes. 
 
The palate confirms the nose delivering a juicy, ripe 
fruit core with tart berries, brown spices, and mineral in 
support offering complexity. 
 
Full bodies and generous with silky fruit and complex 
spice notes adding interest with little to no tannins in 
the mix. It’s great to taste American Cabs with moder-
ate alcohol and superb balance. 
 
There is 8% Cabernet Franc in the blend adding a 
deep cheery note that is evident in the nose and on 
the palate. This is a wonderfully hedonistic wine with 
mass appeal. It’s a perfect glass pour. With superb 
balance and subtle tannins this Cab is great on its 
own but it’s also a great accompaniment to grilled 
meats or red sauces.”

- Sean Ludford, BevX

Outstanding!
Top 100 Best Northwest 
Wines of 2015 
“BEST BUY! A native of Alsace, Jean Claude Beck 
continues his string of success at The Woodhouse Wine 
Estates with this remarkably complex and restrained 
Old World-style Cab under the Woodinville compa-
ny’s Marketplace tier. Aromas of red currant, Craisins, 
green peppercorn, rose petal and eucalyptus are 
matched on the palate with support from pleasing 
acidity and smooth and slaty tannins. The finish carries 
hints of black cherries, plum and baking spice. Enjoy 
with a lean steak such as a New York strip”

- Andy Perdue and Eric Degerman
Great Northwest Wine




